
GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES"

One copy 1 year, (in advance) ... ........ -3.00
One copy 6 months, ...................... 1.50
One copy 3 months.............. .... 1.00
Speciman copies. .. ................... 10

/Strictly in advance.

The L•calation of the TRIBU•l in Northern
Montana is guaranteed to exceed that.of any pa-
per published in the territory.

Adress. all communications to the
TRIBUNE. GREAT FALLS, MONT.

A. C. LORISN, PARIS GIBSON, H. O. CHOWEN,
President. Vice-President. Sec. and Treas

CATARACT MILL COMPANY,
GREAT FALLS, MONT.

-II
HAVING assumed constrol of the CATARACT FLOURING

-MILL at Great Falls, we propose making such im-
provements as may be found necessary in order to

keep up the excellence of the flour of our manufac-
ture. We will also erect the present season a commo-
dious warehouse for the storage of grain, so that we
shall be able to convenientlybbandle all the grain rais-
ed in Northern Montana. Cataract Mill ComDanY.

I-

OUR BRANDS:

-----. T.•h.•.--%.CZIP.

STRAIGHT, GOLD DUST, SILVER LEAF.

TO WHEAT GROWERS:
We will PAY you the highest market price

in CASH for all the wheat you will deliver to us.
We m'an business.

Cataract MIi Company.

Protect Your Property Against Fire!
BY PURCHASING

-Hayw ar Handl- Grenade Fire-
The best Hand-Grenade Fire Extinguisher ever produced. Reliable, simr

pie conomical: will not freeze or burst. Resists the action of all climatei
will not deteriorate with age. EXTINGUISHES FIRES INSTANTLY
Easily broken, can be used by any one. The liquid contained in it is abso
lutely harmless to the flesh and fabric. Everything it touches becomes fire
proof, for whatever it falls upon will not burn. We do not claim to extin
tinguish conflagration, or usurp the place occupied by the Fire Department
but we emphatically hold that no incipient fire can live where the HAY
WARD HAND-GRENADES are used as directed, and thus conflagration:
or disastrous fires are prevented. BE CAUTIOUS8 AND DO NOT PUR
CHASE WORTHLESS AND FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS. Send fo]
full particulars and one of new pamphlets containing proofs of the wonder
ful efficieney of our, Grenades in extinguishing actual fires.-No Private
Residence, Hotel, Public Building or Manufactory should be without theil
protection. Address,

Geo. D. Budington, Territory Ag't.
SHLEAT F~ALLS, MONT.

ECLIPSE

Livery, Fe al Saie ia ies,
C3reat PI8.11, L0ont-tsna.

Hamilton & Eaton, Proprietor

Corral and Best of Accommodations for Feed
Animals.

Broken and Unbroken Horses" For Sale.

NEW STORE!
Dunlap: & Arthur,

-- DEALERS IN-Groc ries Provisions, Hardiare
Steel Nails, Etc.

A Share of Your Patronage Solicited.
Great Falls, - - Montana

PIONEER HOTEL
G-reat E'alls, "LVcMoxit

- Best Table and Most Comfortable Rooms of any Hotel
in Great Falls.

Charges' Ieasoxz.able
Walker & Carter, - - - ProDs

Dexter's Ferry
cross the Missouri River above Sun river

IS NOW RUNNING.
w. O. DEXTER, Prop,
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thisp o. der never varies. A marveiof purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economics
than thfe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, shor
weight, alum or phosphrte powders. Soldonly in
cans. ROYAL BAKINO POWDaS (Co.. 107 Wall st.,
New York.

JOHN W. WADE,
Civil Engineer

U. S. I)ep. Mineral Surveyor.
Special attention given to land surveying and

irrigating canals.
HELENA. MONT.

CHARLES G GRIFFITH EDIUND INGERSOLL
County Surveyor

GRIFFITH & INGERSOLL,
Civil Elliaeers & Dep. U. S.

Minera.l & I.and Surveyors,
Irrigating diu;.: •:t r:::!; rvex - a spcialty.

OF'FICER: ti;L kEATi FAI 1,:i & BENfTON.

DR. A. F. FOOTE,

DENTIST,
Broadway, - - - Helena, Mont.

(ABOVE HERALD OFFICE)

H P. ROLFE,
Attornoy-at-Law,

Special attention given to land. entries of all
kinds and to contests in the land office

U S Dputy Mineral Surveyor
Helena and Great Falls

T- LOUIS HOTEL
And Bon Ton Restaurant,

Main Street, Helena

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.3 S" Slusher, - Proprietor.

F ADKINSON,
Attorney at Law.

Gives Special attention to
Business in the U S Land
Office,

HELENA, MON'.

DR. H. H. WYNNE,
Helena, Montana,

Eye, Ear ,,, "-Ihroat-Surgeon.

Recently atteudant upon the large Eye,
Ear, and Throat ITospitals of Europe-
Vienna, Berlin, Paris, London and Edin-
burg.

The eye,'ear and throat a special and
exclusive practice. Spectacles scientifi-
cally fitted to the eye. Catarrh of the
Nose audjThroat successfully treated.

Office-Jackson St. 36-ly

INSURE
Againat Aceidents in good, reliable compnies,

S25 weekly indemnity.

PHIL GIBSON,
Real Estate asn Iasurance Agent.

a

$1. i
13_ wEE.. 13

The -POLICE GAZETTE will be !
mailed, secure]y wrapped, to any q4- {dress in the United States fot•c- ree
months on receipt of

$i. ONE DOLLAR $~. .
Liberal -discounts allowed to post- i

masters, agents and elubs. Sample a
I opes mailed free. t

Address all orders- to f
RICHARD K. FOX,

P,' xx SURR W

CRfOSSING THE ATLANTIC.
Whtten for the TRIUN•E.

Those who never witnessed a storm
at sea, who were never in the midst of
such a storm, cannot imagine the
awful grandeur of the thing; they
cannot comprehend the terrific power
of the elements. It was our fortune
a few years ago to be aboard one of
the largest Atlantic steamers afloat,
midway between Europe and America,
when a storm came up. Away to the
north and west arose, one afternoon,
huge black clouds edged and inter-
spersed with rolling, puffy white ones,
lying piled up high all along the
horizon. . stiff breezewas blowing
from the S.E., just enough to make
the water "lumpy", but the waves
did not-run high and, the wind being
in the right direction, the ship was
speeding along under full canvas, as
well as steam. Suddenly a powerful
gust came from the north, staggering
the vessel, and splitting the sails to
ribbons before they could be possibly
furled. We might say in the words
of the poet,-

"As eagles swoop upon their prey,
So rushed the wind with mighty

blast;
It shook the ship, and dasht the spray

In foaming eddies, from fore to
aft."

The good ship staggered and reeled,
the cordage and'spars creaked, the
hull groaned, and shuddered like an
agonized being. The gust was fol-
lowed by another, and yet another,
and in a few moments the sky was
black with the rolling masses of the
upper air. The very water partook of
the same inky hue. It did not rise
mountains high, as some would say,
but the waves arose high enough to
sweep the docks as the ship dipped
from side to side. The huge waves
were chasing each other in wanton
sport on all sides; now the ship was
in a deep trough, the crests of the
surrounding waves being level with
her bulwarks, and anon she would
rise almost to the crest of a wave in
front, meet the advancing wall, and as
the two opposite forces came together
she would quiver and groan, and
plunge through the thousands of tons
of water hurled against her. All of
the port windows were fastened tight.
These windows are large, circular
plates of thick glass, convex on both
sides, set in heavy frames of brass.
Presently the rain began to fall, at
first a mere drizzle, finally in heavy
torrents. Jove let loose his thunder-
bolts, hurling them in all directions.
The very demons of the air were set
at liberty, shrieking and howling,
crashing and rumbling. The lighten-
ings flashed in glaring sheets, or split
the heavens in crooked streaks, lick-
ing the darkening expanse with their
forked, firey tongues, casting a lurid,
hellish glow over everything.

No gulls were there to add to the

confusion. The shrl: '- • .
.a. ci me wind-

blown tackle was louder than theirs
could ever be, and the shrill pipe of
boatswains' whistle trembled for an
instant on the heavy air, only to be
carried away by the rapidly increas-
ing gale.

We descended into the saloon to see
what might be going on there. Most
of the passengers had stowed them-
salves away in their state-rooms, and
only a few were sitting about; some
with books, others listlessly idle.
The tables were set for dinner, the
edge of each being surrounded by a
ledge, called a tray, to keep things
from rolling off in rough weather.
Suddenly the ship gave an extra big
lurch, sending oranges, nuts, and
other fruits rolling and tumbling over
the floor in all directions. The dis-
gusted stewards and, the delighted
children scrambled after them, picked
them up, and re-arranged them in
tempting pyramids. Just then the
great bell on the bridge rang the call
to dinner; but, not over half the pass-
engers responded; for, many of them
felt vague mutterings, and curious
far-away feelings in their stomachs,
wlich all knew to be, from previous
experiefce, the premonitory signs of
seo sickness. Many of those who did
respolnd to the summons looked most
disLtressingly anxious, and uneasy.
Thi bill of fare was rich enough and
elaborate-enough to tempt the most
fastedious appetite, but the qualms of
the stomach (not of the conscience)
forbade many from to9uhing most of
the good things. The first thing on
the bill of fare was trtle soup. We
called for some of that, The s~wtrd
brought it,aa• t as he hal it over
our head the ip kNeed, and the
soup, hot and greasy, was poured
over our devoted ,h anr2 down our
bak. Of coure.at was n ac ident
and we hid to1 it of as best we
coin. ZDurithe `middle of the'
meal we had o e thv e tabl•toveI
on ve fari g to the sea f
t ha) yrpwiease ,:task-was .p er-
ft 1 the table, andj

adup for o misfoartune i aset that :moud )lave aslto ae4

During all this time the storm was
steadily increasing. After dinner we TI
visited the quarters of the steerage
passengers. There were fourteen equi
hundred people aboard, and twelve ern
hundred of them were steerage, pass- of
engers. The poor souls, many of tral
them, were huddled 'together in men
groups, like sheep in a storm, some
were wandering aimlessly about Thi
while others were lying in their berths, dela
locked in the fond embrace of mal de but
mer. the

That night we tied ourself in our
berth to keep from rolling out, for the tion
vessel pitched and plunged greatly. ?esu
She creaked and groaned, the cordage thou
rattled, the hoarse cry of the sailors, the:
the steady tramp of the watch, and poll
the soughing and swishing of the con,
water, and the thunder of the storm upo
all, tended to drive sleep away, and If
next morning we arose in anything com
but an amiable mood. The first thing ena,
we did upon reaching the deck was as q
to go to the side of the ship, and pay fron
our morning tribute to the grand old fron
ocean, and the next thing was to will
breakfast, after which we paid the
another oblation to the clamorning a :
sea. The storm continued four days mat
and nights. We habd a fat, jovial east
priest aboard, who did not mind the on t
storm one bit. He was always first cii
at the table, and the last to leave- it. As i
It was extremely interesting to-watch Nor
this clerical gentleman at his meals; own
for, he seemed to enjoy everything so spit
much. He tasted everything, and Can
when the desert came, he would eat ern
as much of that alone as most people and
could eat in a whole meal. This sheep- gieE
herd in black was possessed of a peo:
peculiar faculty that many a board- the
ing house patronizer would be glad it is
to have inns-much, that he was be I
capable of collecting all the dainty be
dishes iu his neighborhood in front of desl
his own plate, and keeping them fact
there. ed.

One day he was contentedly munch- con
ing away at a dish of extra fine figs, our
when a German gentleman who had Nox
tried in vain to have them passed up hibi
the table to himself, growing
impatient, called out almost angrily

"Does your reverence want all those '
figs?" The priest in no way discon- Am
certed raised one eyebrow, helped hell
himself to a double handful, and
passed the plate to the German. The

The next morning after the storm not
had subsided; and the sea was yet aba
rough, we passed several sailing ves- will
sels floundering along in the trough
of the waves, in various degrees of Cot
dilapidation. One was minus her easi
mizzen-top mast, one had lost her the
jib-boom, and another was devoid alto- one
gether of her mizzen mast and its ac- tair
companyments, showing how severe cret
the storm had been. We

A landsman sees. on shipboard que
many things of interest, and there is pla,
mostly lots of fun on an ocean mail sern
steamer. These great ships are like will
mammoth hotels, beautifully fitted up,
having bath-rooms, barber shops, card- soc]
rooms and billiards, grand saloons trat
which at night are resplendant with so
electric lights, ladies drawing rooms will
and sitting. rooms, smoking rooms, wh
libraries, pianos and organs, and ent]
everything else which tends to in- can
crease the comfort of the passengers. her
All the floors are carpeted, Every tut(
stateroom (bedroom) containing two exm
berths, the woodwork of which is be i
beautifully polished, a plate-glass
mirror, electric bell button, marble
top toilet table and wash basin, a V
small cabinet, and a lounOr- - - -
Q-41olt se adwahbsnE:n I.u- I M -- B(e

... , ~ e mnings, there is a lamp let
in the wall of one corner, which is
kept burning all night. The door of
each lamp is in the passage, and is
kept locked, so that the passengers
cannot tamper with the light.

Steerage passengers do not have
these luxuries. There are no carpets
in their quarters; their beds are bunks
of rough boards, and everything,
pertaining to their part of the ship is
comparatively cold, and comfortless.
They have to furnish their own knives,
forks, cups, plates, spoons, matresses,
and other necessaries.

When we touched at- Queenstown,
Ireland, on our outward course, there
came aboard hundreds of Irish. Most
of the men carried short, thick sticks,
bundles done up in red handkerchiefs,
bundles of straw (for their beds) on
their backs, and short clay pipes stuck
in their hat bands. They were a
motly crowd, and contrasted strangely
with their fat, sleek, spiritual father
before mentioned, with his shining
beaver hat, and self satisfied look.
- Such is life on the ocean wave in
these times. 'Great improvements
have been made since the old galleys
of the ancients were in common use.
Seamen in sailing vessels often un-
dergo considerable hardship; but,
the position of an able seaman on an
ocean steamer is, comparatively
speaking, a sinecure.

GTImnrT DzBoYCE.

Jumping a Graveyard.

One of the most novel ejectment
suits ever brought into any court in
the Territory, was commenced in
Butte last week. It seems a deposit
of bick clay was discovered in the
cemetery belonging to the M~asons
and Odd Fellows, and the property
was jumped as mineral ground, turn-
ed into a brickyard and about a doi-
.en men put to work. On hearing of
it the socetie named sent- a joint
committee o the raveyard and pro-
tested agseai the ashes of Butte's
dead bei;n moded into brick. The
_jumnpers w •ivery -indeendent and
replied that w they Bad noapresent
intention f: de the graves
they would ift wa dto -goe right

amng th6m t Vt material for
aitn aomicable set

ei sat. the.tse -l- ar-

The Rail Question.

The matter of securing fair and I
equitable rates from the North- I
ern Pacihe for the transportation i
of rails for the Montana Con- I
tral railroad seems no nearer adjust-
ment than it did some weeks ago.
This barrier may cause a temporary
delay in the completion of the line,
but that is all, for the men backing 1
the enterprise will secure transporta-
tion in an another quarter, which will
result in the N. P. losing hundreds of
thousands of dollars. Besides this,
the road is losing many friends by its
policy, which fact, they should well
consider. Commenting, editorially
upon the situation the Herald says:

If it is the purpose of the Manitoba
company to build their line into Hel-
ena, we presume they will come just
as quick whether the work is all done
from the east end or is prosecuted
from both ends at the same time. It
will make a difference, however, to
the people of Helena of at least half
a million of dollars if all the -labor,
material and supplies come from the
east, and all the enterprises hinging
on the progress of the work in this vi-
cinity are postponed for two years.
As it looks to us, the directors of the
Northern Paclfic are sacrificing their
own interests and ours to gratify their
spite. If there is co-operation of the
Canadian Pacific, the Montana North-
ern can be finished next year easily
and with very little diversion of ener-
gies. The interests and wishes of our
people may have little weight with
the Northern Pacific manegement, but
it is certain that such a blow will long
be felt and severely felt, and it will
be very hard to forget. We do not
despair of some honorable and satis-
factory arrangenmnt yet being effect-
ed. It is an unpleasant problem to
consider which company or whether
our city would suffer most if the
Northern Pacific adheres to its pro-
hibitory tariff.

American Forestry Congress.
The fifth annual meeting of the

American Forestry Congress will be
held in Denver, Col., next September-
The exact date of its convention is
not yet settled, but it will probably be
about the middle of the month. This
:will be the first time the Forestry
Congress has ever moved out of the
eastern states to hold its sessions, and
the coming meeting will be a notable
one on that account. Matters per-
taining to the vast but rapidly de-
creasing forest reserves of the Great
West will be considered, and the
question 6f promoting tree growth in
places now devoid of timber and pre-
serving it in already existing forests
will be fully investigated.

The President of the Forestry As-
sociation, Mr. Gee. H. Parsons, in
transmitting the invitation of his
society, says: "We hope that you
will come with a strong force, to
whom we will give a fitting and
enthusiastic reception. In no field
can your labors bear better fruit than
here, for the forests, or some substi-
tute for them, are a necessity of our
existence, and public attention must
be aroused to that fact."-Herald.

0--*-------

A •iMsis With American Indians.
WinniDner. Manitohba_ nain";. .AWinnipeg, Manitoba, Special: . A

meaicine Hat dispatch says: On
the out post in the Cypress Hills, in
charge of Corporal Ritchie, discover-
ed a band of American Indians camp-
ed a few miles from their quarters.
On proceeding to the Indian's en-
campment, the corporal asked them
their business in the territory, and for
an answer received a shower of bul-
lets, which fortunately fell wide of
the mark. Ritchie then commanded
his men to fire. and one Indian was
dropped. The redskins carried their
wounded companion off. Shots were
frequently exchanged, and the chase
kept up for some time, but on account
of the timber all trace of the Indian
was lost.

Will Ship via Helena.
The Choteau Calumet says at the

the Woolgrowers' meeting held in
town recently Mr. O. G. Cooper was
elected President and Mr. C. G. Gray,
Secretary. Rate for shearing was
agreed upon at 8 cents, including
board. It was reported that freight
rates to Benton would be 75 cents and
to Helena $1:00 to $1.25. This would
seem to favor the river route, but
prominent wool men are of the opin-
ion that the bulk of the clip would be
shipped via Helena. The lowest rate
to Boston via Duluth, $2.05, offered by
T. C. Power & Bro.

Cattle for Great Falls.
A Devil's Lake, (Dak) telegram,

dated May 28, says: The secondship-
ment of young stock from Northern
Minnesota, destined for the immense
cattle ranch at Great Falls, Montana,reached here to-day, and the 2,500
head were unloaded and started west,

by the hundred cowboys waiting, ontheir seven hundred miles' journey
overland.

Further Surveys.
Surveyor General Green has as-cepted the following bids and issued

oontracts for surveys in a oridauce

G.eorge M.StfrdeCugous eP •-tM. T., $2,000; Georg'd. eP. ampott,Bil T, $1000; CharlesJ:.:Gri Fort BeantenB , , St50.Curious Plants.,
nature abounds i r te sal

Iescriptone,. and i.: zaene. ill
Partieiitaehnlte

_ 'A

GREAT FALLS TILBIBNE.

WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
PU3LI•BKD E•VeR SAThUDAT BY

THE TRIBUNE PUBL1HISMG COUPANY,
[IxCOuPoATmD]

ADVERTISLNG RATES FURNISHED ON AP-
PLICATION.

8,ibscibers desiring their address changed
must send their former address; this shtald be
remembered.

Address, Tarss PuZsunrljsx Co.

The side-saddle flower, or pitcher
plant has peculiar leaves. The lower
half of each leave is in one piece,
that is, the edges grow together so as
to form a cup. In some countries
where the leaves of this plant attain
some size and hold considerable dew,
they have often been the means of
furnishing drink to the thirsty travel-
ler. It is well known how the famous
banyan tree of India grows. The
main trunk arises to some hight, giv-
ing off numerous lateral, spreading
branches. These branches send out
shoots which descend to the earth,
take root and grow and so the process
is continued unatil a large forest is,
sometimes formed with one huge
trunk in the centre, the other columns
being all derived from that one tree..
The Hindoo woman oftentimes when
they have a child born blind, or a
female when they want a male, take
the infant to a banyan forest and
leave it there to perish as an offering
to propitiate the gods, who they- think
are angry with them.

There is a plant, belonging to the
cress (mustard) family, whose leaves
fall off the stem to the ground, take
root and grow up like their parent to
repeat the same process. The orchids, -
plants that have been in much re-
quest as hot house and conservatory
ornaments, some of which when sold
at auction, have brought nearly $3,000
each,have two fool bags at the
root, called tubercles. One of these
tubercles is formed each year, the one
of the year before being absorbed to
nourish the growing plant, and the
tubercles are always formed in one di-
rection, thus, the plant moves half an
inch or more each year. Then -there is
the walking fern, the fronds of which
grow out to a long point, bend to the
ground, take root, and grow, giving
rise to new plants.

.. . --- -

roisoneu .,auie.

The Dillon correspondent of the.
Inter Mountain says quite a number
of cattle on the ranges of that section
have been poisoned, and that it has
usually been considered that this was
done from the. effect of the root of
some particular, though as yet un-
known plant; that there was a great
deal more danger immediately after a
rain which, stockmen have held, wet-
ting and softening the ground caused
the roots to be more easily pulled up
while cattle were eating the tops.
The roots by some chemical Process
evolve a large amount of gas in the
stomach, and from the effects of this,
unless relief is immediately afforded,
always proves fatal. The remedies
are :two very simple -. nes- -one by
'sticking a knife into the side of the
fallen animal, thus allowing the gas
to escape, or by cutting off a portion
of the tail that the blood might be,
started from its stagnation. The,
theory of root poisoning, though gen- _
erally accepted, is questioned by.
many and it would seem that the
lack of rain and scarcity of vegetation
in the case .of these poisoned, this
season would give room for. another.
explanation. It looks strange that
this matter has not been investigated,'
and the true facts made known, or if
so, that the knowledge is 'n*

3- more
.....y circulated that if possible
some remedy may be made available,
and efforts nut forth to `•p"ig '$
combat the evil that y•ly foots uip a
large percentage of the loaer,

The Public Debt.

The estimated decrease in the pub-
lic debt during May was eight hun-
dred thousand dollars.

The following is a recapitulation of
the public debt statement issued re-
cently: Interest bearing debt, prin-
cipal and interest, $1,232,237,144;
debt on which interest has ceased
since maturity, principal and interest,
$7,316,295; debt bearing no interest,
$536,951,726; total debt, principal and
interest, $1,766,505,166; total debt, less
available cash items ,$1,474,350,892::
net cash in treasury, $76,142,611; debt
less cash in treasury June 1, 1886,-
$1,398,198,281; decrease of of debt
during the month, $8,828,566; total
cash in the treasury, as shown by the
treasurer's general account, $490,460,-
300.

Writing and Editing.

The Pioneer Press truthfully says:
To write for a paper is one thing, to
edit it another. There are some ex-
cellent writers who would "make a
fool of a paper" if they had the con-
ducting of it For a few weeks. A
good editor seldom writes much for
his paper; he reads, judges, seleets,
alters, combines; and to do this well
has little-time to compose. Those
people who have the most to say
about the way a newspaper should be
conducted are those who know the
least of what they are talking.

Hudson Bay Scheme.

Winnipeg special: The local legis-
tature has cabled the president of the
Hudson Bay railway, now in England,
that their province will guarantee
bonds of the road to the amount of
$45.000,000 at'4 percent foi r 25
Work must be commenced' 1•ir
and be equaled in standa :t
Canadian Pacific and As
be completed in ive yeanrs.:

Hardfv uurasin rn.
Oommisioner $parks has broken

out again; ft tewith order to
land ofliers to suspend the p -i ,

tionof al entries for dsert Iank

7~baletia ~f~bb eesaSik thhbr


